
Sixty Million Bushel of Wheat A Buashel 

for every Inhabita nt of the United 

States. The Kansas Crop 

of '02, 

Never in the history of Kansas has 

that state had such bountiful crops as 

his year. The farmers cannot get 

enough hands to harvest the great crop 

and the Santa Fe Railroad has made 

special rates from Kansas City and 
other Missouri River towns, to induce 

harvest hands to go into the statt. 
The wheat crop of the state will be 

from sixty to sixty-five million bushels 

and the quality is high. The grass 

crop is made, and is a very large one; 

the early potatoes, rye barley and oat 

crops are made and are all large. The 

weather has been propitious for corn 
and its the cleanest, best looking 
corn to be found in the countryjto-day. 

Cheap rates will be made from Chicago 

St. Louis and all points on the Santa 

Fe east of the Missouri River, to all 

Kansas points, on August 30 and Sep 
tember and these excursions will 
give a chance for eastern farmers to 

see what the great Sunflower State can 
do. A good map of Kansas will be 

mailed free upon application to Jno. 

J. Byrne, 723 Monadnock Block, Chic- 

ago I11., together with reliable statistics 

and information about Kansas lands 
a 
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Better Every Year. 

Time was when the ‘glorious cli- 
mate of California’ did not attract 

tourists, But year after year the tide 

of travel sets in stronger and stronger 
every fall and winter toward this fa- 
vored region. There is no climate 

like it on this continent for a winter 
resort, and the usual fine service on 

the Union Pacific System and the 
Southern Pacific Railway has this sea- 
son been brought to a degree of perfec- 

tion which leaves nothing to be desir- 

ed. Sdectf 

Service and Worth. 

We are abreast of the times and in 

advance of the seasons bringing in the 

finest stock of Fall and Winter Cloth- 

ing. The dollar you spend with us 
goes farther, lasts longer, gets more 

style, more quantity, and does you 
more good, in service worth and wear 

than money spent elsewhere. Our 
goods and prices now waiting for your 
inspection will prove this. 

Samuel Lewin, Clothier. 

——If in need of a heavy storm ul- 

ster go to Lewins, at Bellefonte, and 

take a peep at his stock. You will cer-   
tainly find something that will be of 

service and worth to you, and at such |   seme or —— 

state being so nearly out that two or | 
three years hence there will be no state | 

debt, the citizens can look forward to | 

very light taxation in the near future | 

if there is no undue extravagance in 

the management of our county and | 

state affairs. 
This is an encouraging outlook. The 

revenues to carry on the state govern- | 

ment can be derived entirely from a | 

tax on col porations, which enjoy fran- | 

chises that make them wealthy, while | 

the licenses and other taxes from local 

sources, instead of going to the state | 

treasury, can be applied to road and| 

school purposes, lessening those taxes 

also. Really, a millenium in our tax { 

burdens seems near at hand. | 

i 
{ 
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APPLICATION was made in the 

Blair county courts for the appoint- | 

ment of threé receivers to take charge | 

of and manage the Altoona, Clearfield | 

& Northern Railway pending the pro- 

ceedings to determine whether the 

railroad franchise belonged to James | 

Kerr, clerk of the National House of | 

Representatives, or Samuel P. Lang-| 

don, of Philadelphia. The court has 

the decree under advisement. 
rain 

Squibs Too Small for Heads, { 

—Everybody is wondering what 

March is going to be like—a lion ora 

lamb. 

—You couldn't see much bare soil in 

this valley in the past ten weeks ; 

mays a covering of iee or snow. 

—Bellefonte has closed its bargain 

with Fred Reynolds for a loan of §100,- 

000 at 4 per ct. interest, 

al- 

—Two of the happiest men just now 

are lawyer John Kline and banker J. 

L. Kurtz, and may their happiness | 

never be clouded. 

—Bellefonte will have quite a fair | 

representation at the inauguration on 

Saturday ; we do not hear of any going | 

from this section. 

~8pring Mills has a man who is al- | 

ways tite and ever sober; it is Tite 

Gramley. 
Centre county candidates are skip- 

ping around already for a place on the | 

sutumn ticket ; good men are out, and | 

this makes u strong Democratic tieket | 

certain ; we hope every one now out, 

as well as those who may yet eome 

out, will find their names among the : 

lucky ones. 
—- 

rissa MS RO RES 

Mr. Springer, from the committee | 

on ways and means, reported tothe | _ 

house, with the recommendation that | 

it pass, the bill placing tin and tin] 

ores on the free list. 
i— cr A oie i 

The pope bade a courteous farewell | 

to the pilgrims from England. His 

holiness sald that he hoped soon to | 

see England once more a Catholic | 

country. i 
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A New Game Bill ; 

A bill has been introduced into the | 

Pennsylvania legislature making it a | 

misdemeanor to kill any bird exeept | 
while on the wing. That would be a 
great boon for the birds with the aver- 

age sportsman, 
pf 

Denth of Adam Hess, 

Mr. Adam Hess, an old resident of 
Boalsburg, died on Saturday last, 
aged about sixty-seven years. He was 
a useful and much respected citizen, 
and a brother of Mrs. H. Y. Stitzer, of 

Bellefonte, 

The fence bill was defeated in the 
senate yesterday, yeas 15, nays 23, 

li ff 

—wu30 to the Philad, Branch, sad 

you will receive clothing that are une 
qualed in quality and price. Satisfae- 
tion always guaranteed, 

ap A A 

Entitled to Confidence 

Mr. J. D. Murray, Druggist, should have ths 
confidence of this community; his ealling ls one 
of responsibility : very often precious lives are ene 
trusted to bis care; taking the agency for selling 
the celebrated Red Flag Oll should be a gusran: 
tee, it will do all that fs claimed for it, sud po 
womedy excels it for the quick cure of Rheonm- 
tmm, Neuralgia, Sp satus, aud all bodily pain. 

po - 

{ edy in the house 

| ville, South Dakota, Citizen. 

{ holders, at $100 per share. 

| has been purchased by the same party | 

i is one of the best, 

i & chronic Coug! 

low prices that are astonishing. He 

is | has a fine stock of such articles, 

Centre county is out of debt and the | 

Mother's Recommendation, 

We are acquainted with 
mothers in Centerville who would not | 

many | 

be without Chamberlain's Cough rem- | 

for a good many | 
| times its cost, and are recommending | 

it every day. 
nee we can say that it has broken up | 
bad colds for our children.—Center- | 

50 

bottles for sale by J. D. Murray, Drug- | 
gist, 

From personal experi- | 

cent | 

A Plant Complete, 

Salona now has a plant complete for 
There are forty stock- | 

The plant | 
a cheese factory. 

{ who was in our town to have a plant | 

| put in here. 
i sama 
Try It 

Someone who has tried it says a gar- | 

gle of salt water as hot as can be used 

as it is one of the 

simplest, home remedies for sore 

throat. That peruisted in, with al 

eathartic medicine to clear the system, 

will cure almost any sore throat that | 
, . id 

is not diptheritic. 

A ns 

it Is a Good Thing 

I say this for Pan -Tioa: I have been in thedrug 

i ars, and this Is one of the most 

A Onan 

icodemus, had 

. which no 

business many y¢ 

successful Congh remedies 1 have said 

wrnld I recommended P 
REO It 

ER Altoona, Pa 

and Meentant J. D 

Ting, apd Hs «fe 

thing J 

Pau-Ting is sold a 

ay 

ia a good 
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Liquid Cement mends anything, 
Always ready. Price 10 cents. SEWELL'S 

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin 
Ointment. 

A eertain eure for Chronic Sore Eyes, 

Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old | 

Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, 

Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples 
and Piles. It is cooling snd soothing. 

Hundreds of cases have been cured by | 

it after all other treatment bad failed. | 
it is put up in 25 and 00 cent boxes. i 

Farmers 
Look! 

© a] 

I am now prepared to furnish 
Farm Implements 

and Repairs of all kinds at the 
LOWEST PRICES! 

Oman 
Spegial attention given (o repairs, 

roms} 

BUGGIES, CARTS, :, 
WAGONS and CARRIAGES, :. 

FERTILIZERS and SEEDS, 
AP massa) 

All goods guaranteed. 

0 0 

Small goods delivered free of charge if 

ordered in due time. 

W. L. GODDHART, 
Millheim, Pa - - » - 

. 

Grain Wanted. 

Highest market price paid for all 
kinds of grain, at the Centre Hall mill, 

{ es the world fu all deparbraents of srl, sole 

| artists and mailed fu sulli 

1 curucy apd relat 
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{ The largest Democratie 

i Rt 

j Wie dolugs of the wor 'd every week. 

{ fog 

| TERMS FOR THE WEEKLY POST 

| year, 9) cents each, 

i af ote Lime 

i TERMS FOR THE DAILY POT 
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| dec'd late of Harris township, having been grant 

GOOD DEMOCRATC 
ING FOR 1803, 

A FAMILY AND POLITICAL 
PAPERWHICH YOU CAN- 

NOT AFFORD TO DO 
WITHOUT. 

ON THE FOURTH OF NEXT MARCH 
GROVER CLEVELAND 
WILL BE INAUGURATED 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED BTATES 

FOR THE SECOND TIME. 

The restoration of the Democratic party to pow- 
er in the control of the national government will 
be & noteworthy event, and will be naturally foi- 
lowed by many events of lesser futercst, but still 
ofgreat importance. There will be a vast deal of 
Democratic news topriut, aud there will be one 
paper above all others in which to gel this news 
That paper is THE PITTSBURG WEEKLY POST, 
It will pay capecial attention to the news that 
will most futerest the residents of PENNaYL 
VANIA, OHIO snd WEST VIRGINIA who live 
witha 200 wiles of FPlusvurgh 

Exclusive of the uurivated political news 
which the POST will contain, sud which will 
commend the paper tothe head of 8 household, 
he owes italso to himself to his wife and his 
children wo provide his family with a good gener 
al paper, one that will contain ail the diversified 
matter catculated to interost au vutire family. 
Just such a paper ax this is THE Pl TISBURGH 
WEEKLY POsY, whose news of all kinds, politi. 
cal, home and foreign, fashion letters, s pecial cor- 
resoondence, torf letters, literary notes, ete, is 
arranged with special regard to meetiog a divers 
sity of tastes. It takes all Kiods of peop.e to 
make 8 world, aud THE POSE tries £9 be a world 
to ail kinds ol people, 

AS A FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

T HEWEEKLY POST is unequaled Fiction 
by great authors, poetry aod miscellany that cov 

Lie 

great rom 
LY VUroan 

to reach sub 

wnd tersture. Serial novels by Le 
suce writers of the day. lliustrate 

ent Line 

seribers for Sunday reading. 

THE MARKET REPORTS ~ 

By mail, wlegraph and special reporters cover 

sid, especially the oattie, produce and grain 
careful reviews of which are prepared 

i, and are uurivaled for se 
LILY. 

wis 
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THE DAY 

ry every wees 
abrogc. Special Wwiegraphic 

news centers in Europ 

The world's bist Correspon 
fouce at home and 
Corresponuence fromm all 

and America 

its departments 
Union. A 

Oung 
Coe0 

Is 'VE WEEKLY POST in all 

weekly in th 
fitenide for 

i An agricultural department co 
by leading prac.dcal writers, An encyclopedia of 

POST, 
page paper oo 

columns of 

we ¢ Vislior 10 ever 

SUNDAY 
THE SUNDAY 

taluing in every 

POST sad 
ase Dearly { read 

meatier, M peop lera Bunday paper 
to the usual we ¥ The p sf THE SUNDAY 

POST is 92 8 your, postage prepaid 

Bing lesubseri ption, postage prepaid, one year, 8 
Iu clubs of five or postage prepaid, one 

prdeted al Ohio 
over, 

12 copies lor $10 

By wall one year, $8, postage p 
$4: 3 oonths $2: one mouth 70 

DAILY and SUNDAY POET 

Send for sample coples of 

Weekly Post. Address 

THE POST. 
PITISBURGH, PA 

repaid; 6 mouth 

Daily 
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¢ Cavents, and Trade Marks obtained, and al Pat. 
¢ ont bntiness conducted (of [dodenaTe FEES, 

foun Ornce 1s OreoniTe U. 8. Patent Ornce 
and ne can secure palent in 088 Le LAS hose 

# remote from Washington, 
Send model, drawing or photo, , with 

jo We advise, if patentable of not 

-»
 

A Pamsuier, How to Obtain Patents,” 
cost of same in the U. § aad foreign countries 

event free, Address, 

{C.A.SNOW & CO. 
Ore. PATENT OFnice, Waswincron, D.C 
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system. 

| On your nearest 

- Mills - 

All grades of Roller flour con- | 
  

stantly onhand, at wiole- | 

sale to dealers and at retail. | 

All grades of Chop. 

Bran, fine and coarse. 

hand, Hard, 

Woodland, : 

Coal, always on 

Soft 

sizes, 

: 1 
anda 

All kinds ofgrain wanted and 

cash paid for same at highest | 

market prices. 

for Flour, Feed 

Coal, strictly cash. 

Terms, and 

Tourist Trip. 

Round trips to the Pacific Coa: t 

Short trips to the Mountain Resorts 

3 of { ‘olorado. 

The Great Balt Lake. 

Yellowstone National Park-—-the 

| most wonderful «pot on this continent. 

Puget Sound, the Mediterranean of 
| the Pacific Coast. 

1h Pacifie 

fon eall 

All reached Union 
For det 

via 

sailed informat 

icket Agent add- 

E. lL. lLoxax, 

Gen. Pass, & Tkt. Agent 

or 

d Tews 

JOHN KLINE 

0 

1 ii | 

%3 FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN, = 

Dozens of styles. All prices 

Harper & IK reamer. 
  

ATTORNEYS. | 
  

Attorney st jaw, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

of Furst's bullding north | 

ystited 
On seeoua Noor 

Can Ue Lerg 
Sank; 

H.ORVIS CC. MM. BOWER 

BRVIS, BOWER & ORKVIS 
At orneys st Law 

BELLE} 

Office in 

  

  

  

((ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO 
BELLEFONTS 

iti 0 

seer, Cashier 

Ruoowive depots yian 

¥ 4 1. Eaux 

  

HOTELS. 
  

  t. Propr itor 
BELLEFONTE PA 

to country rade uiion give: apr 

Omaha, Neb, | 

§ | SPRING MIL 1 3 

A RATUBRAL REMEDY FOR 

ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousn. ss, 

Hypochondric, Melancholia, In. 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dize 

giness, Brain and Spi- 

nal Weakness, 

This medicine has direct action upon 
the nerve centers, sliaying all irritabilis 
ties, and increasing the flow and ower 
of nerve fluid. It is perfecily hariloss 

| and leaves no unpleasant elects. 

XECUTORE NOTICE LETTERS TESTA 
mentary on the estate of David Spare, | 

ed tothe andersigned, he would respeectfally re | 

quest all persons knowing thomselves fodebied | 

those having claims aginst the same 105 present | 

them duly anthenticsied for settlement, i 
SIMON HARPER, Executor, 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

Stay Home and Freeze | 

You ean, of course. But a charming | 
trip over the Union Pacific will in a | 

few hours land you in California, the | 

loveliest climate in winter for strong | 
men or invalids there is in this coun- | 
try. Sdeotf | 

“Our Italy.” { 

80 Charles Dudley Warner happily | 

—A Valuable Book en Nervous | 
cs sent free io any nidrees, | 

Raedicine of A ; 

| pis mel bap pon repays bre J rend 
now prepared T to the estate to make immediate payment, end | 18 

by 

bis direction by the 

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, fil 
Sold by Druggists 5. t 81 per Bottle, 6 for 85. 

Large Size, $1.75. © Bottles for 89. 

AUTION HAVING PURCHASED THE 
personal property of Daniel Slatin, st 

constable 's sale oon rs og of 4 nead of homes, 2 
mules, 1 cow, lot of hay, lot scorn, 2 wagons, bug 
gy, and ail the defends vis personal propery. ali 
persons are hereby canidoned agaiust me dling 
with same, as we leave same in his ion at 
our pleasure. MES, CLARA SLUTMAN, 
declan E. M. HUYETT. 

bd 
  

Rheumatiom Quickly Carved, 

Three days is a very short tive in 
which to cures bad case of rhe ima 

terms California, and for a winter re- | tim. but it can be done, it the proper 

sort that glorious state is without A | treatment is adopied, as will be seen 

peer. The dry pure air, soft and balmy, | jy the following irom James Lan vert, 
iw a joy for the strong man and a won- | or Now Brunswic', IL: “I was bad- 

derful strengthener for the wenk and : ly afflicted witli rheumatism i the 

suffering. The arrangement for this | hips and legs, wh on I bought a | stile 

fall and winter tour, via Union Pacific lof Chamberlain's Pain Balm It 

and Southern Pacific Systems, are per | ood me in three days. I amail ight 

fect, the journey being made with the 
greatest ease and comfort, Sdeet! 
  

That Glorious Climate, 

Send for Sights and Scenes in Cali. 
ymin, published by the Passenger De- 
partment of the Union Pacific System 
at Omaha, or ask your nearest Union 
Pacific Agent for one. This little book 
will tell you of the beauties and won-       Price 26 conta. by Kurtz & Son. febo-1m 
ders of California—the grandest win- 

Bdect   

to-day; and woul! insist on ever; one 
who is afflicted wth that terrible dis 
ease to use Chamberlain's Poin Jalm 
and get well at or ce.” 50 cent bottles 
for sale by J. D. Murray, Druggis‘. 

The best thing to relieve a suffering 
horse, cow, sheep, or hog is Ball's 
Head Horse and Cattle Powder. Full 
directions with each package. Price 
25 cents per package of 1 1b, fall 

GARMAN NMOUSE 
Opposite Court House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

ding. new farnitme throughout, steam 

ix and all modera Improvements 
moderate charges 

New bu 
yent « 

| Good while and 
tw 

1S HOTEL 
Du Provrietor, 

SPRING BILLIE PA 

tn a1 rains 

Rubi, 

| (Free bus to and Bro 

ERHOYF HOUSE 
3 BB. Brandon, Propriclor 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

bas to sud from sil rains 
Special rates 

NEW BROCK 

Good sample 
We wilhiesses 

Free tri 

revises ots first floor. 

aud Jaros 

*YAMERON HOUSE 
Ord & Zerfing, Proprictors 

LEWISBURG, PA. 

Free bus to and from ail trains. Good sample 
i rooms on Gs floor 

{ 

| { 

i 

: - 

| e=T. ELMO SOTEL —317 AND 319 ARCH gT 
v= Philadeiohis. Rates $2 per day Located 

{ in the immedia‘e centres of business. and places 

| of ammsement and the different reilromd depts, 

| ax well ae nll paris of the oily are easily antes 

| bie hy “rect cars constantly passing the coor. 11 

| fies sperinl indurements 10 those visiting the 
elty fn business or pleasure, Your patronsge 
respeeilally solicited, Jos, MM, Foonk, 

Propricior, 
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: rE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH SEXES; 
TUITION FREE BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENRRES VERY 
LOW NEW RUILDINS 

AND EQUIPMENT, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
AGRICULTURE (Tree Courses) and AGEL 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant il 
lustrations on the Farm and in the Labor 
ory. 
BOTANY and HORTICULTURE: theoret). 
cal and practionl. Stodents taught original 
stady with the mierwoope 
CHEMISTRY: with an soustally full spd 
Thoth vourse i the Laluratory, 
{CIVII ENGINEERING, | These 

t & TRIVAT ENGINERRING: Sonar» 

1c HNL AL ENGINEERING: Jon are 
weoompaiied with very extensive practiosd 
exercises in the Field the Shops, sadd the 
Laboratory. 
HISTORY: Anchen aud Modern, with origi. 
nal investigation 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DRFIGN 
LADIER COURSE IN LITERATURE and 
SCIENCE: Two pons Ample facilities for " 

Musie, voon! and insure tad 
latin 

Li French, Gorean aud Koglish ie 
quired.) one or more continued through the 

A Ti fa 
] ATREMAL CH and ASTRONOMY: pute 
and fed, 
MECHANIC ARTS: sombiniag shop work 
with study, throe yean’ sires; New build. 

a | 1. 
N ALM RAL and POLITICAL 8C1 

Constitutional Law and History 

L 

LANGUAGE spd LITERATURE 

1 | Ble 
METAR TENOR: instraction theoreti 
onal and practieal, inoluding esch arm ofthe 

ARATORY DEPARTMENT: Two 
Hy graded andy h   

PENNSYLVANIA R. KR. 

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Di vision 
and Northern Central Railway 

Time Table, 10 effect Dox 
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rom Philadelphia and Baltimore 
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& 55 Bellefonte en 
Additional trains leave Lowisburg for Mute) 

ou ath Wam 00am, 1.20 Sand 746 p 
turning wave Moutapdon for Lasisbarg sl 5,9 a 
mam 50 pmA pm, ands 5 pm 
THAR EPUGH i. RK. WOOL 
Cremer) Manager fan’! Pwievy Agt 
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